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“And if anyone gives even a cup of cold water to one of these 
little ones who is my disciple, truly I tell you, that person will 
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Sermon Title: "In God We Trust"

Scripture Reading: Genesis 22:1-14

TRUST ACROSTIC:

Print the letters for T-R-U-S-T alongside a large poster board and let children write words

for each letter that will be about our TRUST story today. (For example: T=touch or teach;

R=ram or real; U=unbelieveable or understanding; S=sacrifice or Savior; etc).

TRUST WALL HANGING:

Lay a long roll of paper in the middle of the table for children to draw on. Have children write

today's Bible verse along all the edges of the paper and then draw pictures of things or

people that they trust! After all the drawings are completed, the teacher can take a BRIGHT

colored marker and write JESUS across the roll of pictures!

TRUST WALK:

The teacher can lead the children in a TRUST WALK. Along the way, the teacher will say

such things as, "Everyone sit on one of these chairs... do you TRUST it to hold you up", or

"Do you trust this door to open and let you through", or "Do you trust this refridgerator to

keep your drinks cold" (and hand each child a cold juice box and a cookie might be nice at

this time), or "stand here in one spot and do you trust your legs to hold you up", or "While

we're outside and looking side to side, do you trust your eyeballs to move with the fluid

around them so you can see everything?", etc! Ideas for this can be MANY and then have

children sit down on the ground and talk about things that we can TRUST GOD to do every

day in our lives!

ALTAR BUILDING:

Give children modeling clay or small rocks and let them build an 'altar' and place a toothpick

mini-sign in the altar that can say "offer a sacrifice to God"! This could be done individually

or together as a class for a larger altar to help the children to remember today's story.

MOUNTAIN ART:

Give each child a piece of paper and glue. Let children draw a large mountain on their

picture and sprinkle a small amount of sand over the glue on that mountain! Write over the

mountain, TRUST GOD, or HAVE FAITH THAT GOD WILL PROVIDE! For added "details" on

the mountain, grass clippings or small flowers could be glued to the Mountain picture to be

taken home and reminded each day that GOD PROVIDES!!

TRUST NECKLACE:

Give children beads to make a necklace. Lettered beads can be added to the other colorful

beads for T-R-U-S-T G-O-D. These beads can be purchased at any store with a craft

section.

CHALK MURAL:

Give children various colors of chalk and let children take turns at adding to the picture as

they see fit. First child could draw the mountain in our story; second child could draw part of

an altar, third child could finish the altar, fourth child could draw Abraham, and continue the

picture while telling the story again!

Song: "Trust and Obey" by Daniel B. Towner

https://sermons4kids.com/in_god_we_trust.htm


Rewards of Service

Theme

God rewards those who welcome his disciples.

Object

Some pages of stickers and/or stars given for rewards.

Scripture

"Anyone who welcomes you welcomes me, and anyone who

welcomes me welcomes the one who sent me. Whoever

welcomes a prophet as a prophet will receive a prophet’s reward,

and whoever welcomes a righteous person as a righteous person

will receive a righteous person’s reward. And if anyone gives even

a cup of cold water to one of these little ones who is my disciple,

truly I tell you, that person will certainly not lose their reward."

Matthew 10:40-42 (NIV)

Stickers—I am sure you have seen a lot of these. Your teachers at school, and

maybe even your parents, often use stickers to reward your good behavior.

Nothing makes a child prouder than showing off a new sticker. It gives them a

feeling of pride and accomplishment. It is the proof of a job well done! Children

aren't the only ones who like to get rewards. God knows that all of us, big or small,

are also motivated by rewards. The Bible contains many exciting promises of

rewards for those who are faithful to God's teaching.

When Jesus was sending out his twelve disciples, he warned them that being his

disciple wasn't going to be easy. They would often be mistreated, rejected, and

abused. In our lesson last week, Jesus assured that God would watch over them

and keep them safe. He also promised that God would reward those who received

his disciples with kindness and welcomed them into their homes and was kind to

them.

"Anyone who welcomes you welcomes me, and anyone who welcomes me

welcomes the one who sent me," Jesus told them. Who is the one who sent

Jesus? It is God the Father. Isn't it wonderful that we can know that when we

welcome those who come to us in Jesus' name, it is the same as welcoming Jesus

and when we welcome Jesus, we also welcome God the Father who sent him?

Jesus went on to tell the disciples that whoever welcomes a prophet would



receive the same reward as the prophet and that whoever welcomes a righteous

person will receive a righteous person's reward. Jesus also promised, "If anyone

gives even a cup of cold water to one of my disciples, that person will certainly

not lose their reward."

I guess stickers are a pretty good reward for doing something good at school or

for keeping our room clean at home, but they don't compare to knowing that God

is pleased with us and that one day we will receive our reward. To hear the Father

say, "Well done, good and faithful servant" is reward enough for me.

Father, help us to be faithful to your teachings each day. Help us to welcome

those who come to us in Jesus' name and care for others as we offer even a cup of

cold water in your name. In Jesus' name we pray. Amen.
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Sermon Title: "Welcome!"

Scripture Reading: Matthew 10:40-42

WELCOME MAT RUN:

If possible, take all the children outside of the church building and give them certain places

that they need to RUN to and then come back to the doorway and wipe their feet on the

welcome mat and see how many times the children can take the RUN until the time runs

out and the teacher blows the whistle. Each time around the "track area", children must

wipe their feet. Tell children the welcome mat will have something to do with our lesson,

and it will also let the children run off some energy before classtime!

WELCOME LINE:

Children can divide into 2 teams to face each other and the first player in each team will

step forward and shake hands and say WELCOME.. and step back into their own team's line.

Then the next player in each line will do the same until all have shaken hands with the other

team. For extra fun, this can be done once or twice again but speeding up the "welcoming"

process each time. Tell children to see how many people they can shake hands with and say

WELCOME during the church service following the Sunday School class time.

DRESS UP RELAY:

Have children form teams and then take turns at the whistle, to run to the basket that will

have clothing items in it. Each child will quickly grab just ONE of the items and run back to

the team while wearing that item and not taking it off. When everyone has finished and is

wearing one of the items, take a picture of the group and let children know that we'll learn

from our lesson today how many different ways that people will look as they come into our

church but that ALL ARE WELCOME IN GOD'S HOUSE. If time allows, start the game over

but have each child pick out TWO items of clothing to put on and complete the relay race!

Another picture for the children to see later would be fun!

WELCOME MAT:

Provide children with a piece of heavy construction paper and supplies to decorate their

own welcome mat. Children can write parts of the Bible verse or LEARNING TO WELCOME

OTHERS IS THE SAME AS WELCOMING GOD, etc. Children could also draw pictures of

other nationalities on their welcome mat and take the mats home... or place in front of other

classroom doors.

HEART CHILDREN:

Give children construction paper and markers and stickers, etc, to draw hearts and then add

legs and arms to the hearts and decorate. Write on the "heart children" -- LOVE AS JESUS

LOVED, or JESUS LOVED ALL THE CHILDREN, and other ideas from our lesson today as

children desire. Hang the "heart children" around the room and have children talk about

letting ALL children be part of their circle of friends!

POPCORN CHILDREN:

Show the children a bowl of UNPOPPED corn and tell them that stands for all the children in

the world. Then pop some corn and tell them that will stand for all the children that the

LOVE of Jesus warms their heart because He thinks all children are precious in His sight and

they'll BURST OPEN with God's love!!.

https://sermons4kids.com/welcome.htm


THUMBPRINT CHILDREN:

Let each child press a finger or a thumb into some colored ink pad and stamp on a piece of

paper. Each child can do several thumb prints and then draw different faces on each print

with different slanted eyes or kinds of hair, etc and then add arms and legs. Children can

write over the top of their thumbprint children -- ALL ARE WELCOME HERE!

HAND WELCOME PRINTS:

Each child can be given some construction paper, markers and supplies to trace their own

hand and decorate each finger as a "person" they should welcome. One finger could have

short hair and a smile and a tie with collar to represent an older man or pastor or a father;

one finger could be a woman so would add curly hair and a bow, etc.; another finger could

be a boy or a girl with a baseball cap or pigtails and the little finger could be a baby with a

pacifier in its mouth. In the middle of the hand print, children could write WELCOME TO

EVERYONE, or other Welcome words from our lesson today, as teacher and children desire!

SNACK TIME:

Give each child 2 small sandwich bags with stickers to decorate the little mini-plastic

sandwich bags. Then give children choices of small candies to place in each bag. One bag

will be for the child and another bag can be fixed up to give to an older person in the church.

Have children put a small written piece of paper in that bag that says... JESUS LOVES YOU.

ALL ARE PRECIOUS IN HIS SIGHT. Encourage children to find an older person in the church

or a neighbor who hasn't received a bag from anyone else.

Song: "Good Morning Song"

Words and Music (pdf)

Piano Accompaniment MP3

Song: "Jesus Loves the Little Children"

Words and Music (pdf)

Accompaniment Track MP3

Song: "Jesus Loves Me"

Words and Music (pdf)

Accompaniment Track MP3

https://sermons4kids.com/storage/134/good_morning_song.pdf
https://sermons4kids.com/storage/133/good_morning_song.mp3
https://sermons4kids.com/storage/378/jesus_is_the_living_water_music.pdf
https://sermons4kids.com/storage/375/jesus_loves_the_little_children.mp3
https://sermons4kids.com/storage/400/Jesus_Loves_Me.pdf
https://sermons4kids.com/storage/398/Jesus_Loves_Me.mp3


"Welcome!"

Theme

Opening our hearts and homes to others

Object

A "Welcome Mat"

Scripture

"He who receives you receives me, and he who receives me

receives the one who sent me. Anyone who receives a prophet

because he is a prophet will receive a prophet's reward, and

anyone who receives a righteous man because he is a righteous

man will receive a righteous man's reward. And if anyone gives

even a cup of cold water to one of these little ones because he is

my disciple, I tell you the truth, he will certainly not lose his

reward." Matthew 10:40-42 (NIV)

Good morning. Have you ever seen one of these? (Hold up the Welcome mat.)

Where have you seen something like this? Usually we'd see a mat like this outside

the door to our home, wouldn't we? A mat such as this usually has two purposes.

Do you know what those two purposes are?

Well, for one thing, it is a friendly reminder for people to wipe their shoes off so

that they won't track dirt or mud into your home. And second, it is placed outside

your door as a sign to let people know that they are welcome in your home.

Welcome — what does the word "welcome" mean? It means to receive someone

in a warm and friendly way. Are people always welcome in our homes? Do we

welcome people into our home if their skin is a different color from ours? Do we

welcome people into our homes if they don't have as much money as we do?

How about in our church? Do you think that we make everyone feel welcome in

our church? Do we speak to those people who are visiting our church that we do

not know? If someone comes to our church and they are not dressed the way we

are dressed, do we make sure that they are made to feel welcome?

Jesus said, "He who receives you receives me." If we turn that around, we will

understand that if we do not welcome others into our homes and into our



churches, it is the same as if we are refusing to welcome Jesus. We wouldn't do

that, would we?

Well, let's put the welcome mat out — and let's be sure that we mean it!

Dear Father, help us to remember that when we refuse to welcome others to our

homes and to our church, it is the same as refusing to welcome you. In Jesus'

name we pray. Amen.


